
Vehicle History ReportTM US $39.99

2019 LEXUS LX 570
VIN: JTJHY7AX5K4302909
4 DOOR WAGON/SPORT UTILITY
5.7L V8
GASOLINE
ALL WHEEL DRIVE

This CARFAX Vehicle History Report is based only on information supplied to CARFAX and available as of 4/28/21 at 5:23:53 PM (CDT).
Other information about this vehicle, including problems, may not have been reported to CARFAX. Use this report as one important tool,
along with a vehicle inspection and test drive, to make a better decision about your next used car.

Title History
CARFAX guarantees the information in this section

 Owner 1

Salvage | Junk | Rebuilt | Fire | Flood | Hail | Lemon Guaranteed 
No Problem

Not Actual Mileage | Exceeds Mechanical Limits Guaranteed 
No Problem

GUARANTEED - None of these major title problems were reported by a state Department of Motor
Vehicles (DMV). If you �nd that any of these title problems were reported by a DMV and not included in this
report, CARFAX will buy this vehicle back.  
Register | View Terms | View Certi�cate

No accidents or damage reported
to CARFAX

CARFAX 1-Owner vehicle

At least 1 open recall

Personal vehicle

Last owned in Texas

22,958 Last reported odometer
reading

Ownership History
The number of owners is estimated

 Owner 1

Year purchased 2019

Type of owner Personal

Estimated length of ownership 1 yr. 3 mo.

Owned in the following states/provinces Texas

Estimated miles driven per year 16,997/yr

Last reported odometer reading 22,958

https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/JTJHY7AX5K4302909
http://www.carfax.com/company/vhr-data-sources
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defSalvage
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defJunk
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defRebuilt
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defFire
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defFlood
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defHail
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defLemon
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defNAM
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defEML
https://www.carfax.com/Service/bbg
http://www.carfaxonline.com/legal/bbgTerms
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/JTJHY7AX5K4302909


Additional History
Not all accidents / issues are reported to CARFAX

 Owner 1

Total Loss
No total loss reported to CARFAX.

No Issues Reported

Structural Damage
No structural damage reported to CARFAX.

No Issues Reported

Airbag Deployment
No airbag deployment reported to CARFAX.

No Issues Reported

Odometer Check
No indication of an odometer rollback.

No Issues Indicated

Accident / Damage
No accidents or damage reported to CARFAX.

No Issues Reported

Manufacturer Recall
At least 1 manufacturer recall requires service. Locate an authorized Lexus dealer near you to schedule
an appointment. View Toyota disclosure

Recall Reported

Basic Warranty
Original warranty estimated to have 28 months or 27,042 miles remaining.

Warranty Active

Detailed History

Owner 1
Purchased: 2019

Personal Vehicle
16,997 mi/yr

Date Mileage Source Comments

04/14/2019 NICB Vehicle manufactured and shipped to Texas

07/24/2019 67 Texas
Inspection Station

Passed safety inspection

08/23/2019 Texas
Motor Vehicle Dept.
Southlake, TX
Title #22020543690250069

Title issued or updated
- First owner reported
- Titled or registered as personal vehicle
- Loan or lien reported
- Vehicle color noted as Black

10/28/2020 Lexus, a Division of Toyota Motor
Sales, USA, Inc.

Manufacturer Safety recall issued
- NHTSA #20V682
- Recall #20LA01 SAFETY RECALL 20LA01 (REMEDY
- NOTICE), MULTIPLE MODELS AND MODEL YEARS,

VEHICLE
- MAY STALL DURING DRIVING AT HIGHER SPEED
- Status: Remedy Available

Locate an authorized Lexus dealer near you to
schedule an appointment

- Learn more about this recall

12/10/2020 Texas
Motor Vehicle Dept.

Vehicle purchase reported

12/24/2020 Texas
Motor Vehicle Dept.
Southlake, TX
Title #28695344186010456

Title issued or updated
- Vehicle color noted as Black

12/28/2020 22,958 Auto Auction Listed as a dealer vehicle

Description: The subject vehicles are equipped with a low-pressure fuel pump which may stop operating. If this were to
occur, warning lights and messages may be displayed on the instrument panel, and the engine may run rough. This may
result in a vehicle stall, and the vehicle may be unable to be restarted.

If a vehicle stall occurs while driving at higher speeds, this could increase the risk of a crash.

Remedy: Any authorized Lexus dealer will replace the low-pressure fuel pump with an improved one FREE OF CHARGE.

https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defTotalLoss
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defFrameDamage
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defAirbagDeployment
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defOdometerRollback
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defAccidentIndicator
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defManufacturerRecall
http://www.lexus.com/dealers/index.html
https://www.carfaxonline.com/vhrs/defBasicWarranty
https://www.carfaxonline.com/phoenix/warranty/calculator.cfx?vin=JTJHY7AX5K4302909&vinSelectPattern=JTJHY7AX_K4______&vehicleVinPhrase=2019+LEXUS+LX+570+%28JTJHY7AX5K4302909%29&makeName=LEXUS&partnerCode=&firstPurchaseDate=08%2F23%2F2019&lastCarfaxOdo=22958&lastCarfaxMilesOut=22%2C958+miles&lastCarfaxOdoDate=12%2F28%2F2020&voided=N&noData=N&suppressed=N&reliableOdo=normal&makeLink=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexus.com&hybridVehicle=false&referringApp=CFO&permutation=SUBSCRIBER_WEBSITE_CIP&tabbedVhr=true
http://www.lexus.com/dealers/index.html


- Vehicle sold

Millions of used vehicles are bought and
sold at auction every year.

Have Questions? Consumers, please visit our Help Center at www.carfax.com. Dealers or Subscribers, please visit our Help Center
at www.carfaxonline.com.

Glossary

First Owner
When the �rst owner(s) obtains a title from a Department of Motor Vehicles as proof of ownership.

Lexus Recall / Service Campaign
Portions of this report have been included under license from Toyota Motor North America, Inc. ("TOYOTA"), License Agreement
TMS1013 . This data applies only to vehicle marketed or originally sold in Mexico and the United States of America, including Guam,
Saipan, American Samoa, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands and the other United States territories and protectorates with currently
open safety or emissions recalls, or service campaigns. While TOYOTA provides data to Carfax Inc. on a regular basis, this report may
not include very recent activity. For the manufacturer's most current information on recall/campaign activity for any Toyota, Lexus or
Scion brand vehicle, you must go to http://toyota.com/recall or http://lexus.com/recall..

Manufacturer Recall
Automobile manufacturers issue recall notices to inform owners of car defects that have come to the manufacturer's attention.
Recalls also suggest improvements that can be made to improve the safety of a particular vehicle. Most manufacturer recalls can be
repaired at no cost to you.

Ownership History
CARFAX de�nes an owner as an individual or business that possesses and uses a vehicle. Not all title transactions represent changes
in ownership. To provide estimated number of owners, CARFAX proprietary technology analyzes all the events in a vehicle history.
Estimated ownership is available for vehicles manufactured after 1991 and titled solely in the US including Puerto Rico. Dealers
sometimes opt to take ownership of a vehicle and are required to in the following states: Maine, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania and South Dakota. Please consider this as you review a vehicle's estimated ownership history.

Title Issued
A state issues a title to provide a vehicle owner with proof of ownership. Each title has a unique number. Each title or registration
record on a CARFAX report does not necessarily indicate a change in ownership. In Canada, a registration and bill of sale are used as
proof of ownership.

Follow Us:  facebook.com/CARFAX  @CARFAXinc  About CARFAX

CARFAX DEPENDS ON ITS SOURCES FOR THE ACCURACY AND RELIABILITY OF ITS INFORMATION. THEREFORE, NO RESPONSIBILITY IS
ASSUMED BY CARFAX OR ITS AGENTS FOR ERRORS OR OMISSIONS IN THIS REPORT. CARFAX FURTHER EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL
WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE.

© 2021 CARFAX, Inc., a unit of IHS Markit Ltd. All rights reserved. 
4/28/21 5:23:53 PM (CDT)

I have reviewed and received a copy of the CARFAX Vehicle History Report for this 2019 LEXUS LX SERIES vehicle (VIN:
JTJHY7AX5K4302909), which is based on information supplied to CARFAX and available as of 4/28/21 at 6:23 PM (EDT).

Customer Signature Date Dealer Signature Date

http://www.carfax.com/help
http://www.carfaxonline.com/
http://toyota.com/recall
http://lexus.com/recall
https://www.facebook.com/CARFAXinc
https://twitter.com/CARFAXinc
http://www.carfax.com/company/about

